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The Iran Crisis Updates are produced by the Critical Threats Project (CTP) at the 

American Enterprise Institute with support from the Institute for the Study of War 

(ISW). To receive Iran Crisis Updates via email, please subscribe here. 

 

Some Iranian protesters celebrated the US victory over Iran in the World Cup on 

November 29. Iranians in Alborz, Kermanshah, Kurdistan, and Tehran provinces, among other 

locations, cheered and gathered during and after the match in opposition to the Iranian national team.1 

Some reportedly launched fireworks in Saghez, Kurdistan Province after the American team scored a 

goal.2 CTP cannot assess how widespread this sentiment may be among Iranian protesters, but the 

reported celebrations indicate how politicized the Iranian national soccer team has become among at 

least some protesters. Iranian citizens cheering a US victory over Iran underscores the depth of popular 

frustration against the regime.  

 

The Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps (IRGC) and its proxies in Iraq threatened on 

November 29 to incite conflict and unrest in Saudi Arabia—especially among the Shia 

population—likely in retaliation for the alleged Saudi role in stoking protests in Iran. An 

IRGC-affiliated Telegram channel accused the Saudi government of planning to suppress Shia culture 

and identity on Tarout Island—an island off the Saudi coast in the Persian Gulf.3 The Telegram channel 

reported that Tarout Island is predominantly Shia. Iranian proxy Kataib Hezbollah furthermore called 

for regional countries ”victimized” by Saudi Arabia “to transfer conflict from their countries to the 

streets of Riyadh.”4  

 

Key Takeaways 

• Some Iranian protesters celebrated the US victory over Iran in the World Cup. 

• The Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps (IRGC) and its proxies in Iraq threatened 

to incite conflict and unrest in Saudi Arabia—especially among the Shia 

population—likely in retaliation the alleged Saudi role in stoking protests in Iran. 

• At least nine protests took place in eight cities across seven provinces. 

• Prominent Sunni cleric Moulana Abdol Hamid continues to inspire public displays 

of dissent in the Iranian Sunni population. 
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• A Basij member died due to an unspecified cause around Saravan, Sistan and 

Baluchistan Province. 

• Iraqi Prime Minister Mohammad Shia al Sudani paid an official visit to Tehran 

likely to discuss Iranian drone and missile strikes into Iraqi Kurdistan and related 

security issues with senior Iranian officials. 

 

Anti-Regime Protests 

At least nine protests took place in eight cities across seven provinces on November 29. 

The World Cup match may have reduced protest activity due to many Iranians likely watching the 

match. CTP assesses with moderate to high confidence that protests occurred in the following locations: 

 

Esfahan City, Esfahan Province5 

• Size: Small 

• Demographic: Medical workers 

• Protest Type: Strike and protest 

 

Bandar Abbas, Hormozgan Province6 

• Size: Small 

• Demographic: Steel workers, truckers 

• Protest Type: Strike and protest 

 

Marivan, Kurdistan Province7 

• Size: Medium 

• Protest Type: Fire lit in street 

 

Sanandaj, Kurdistan Province8 

• Size: Small 

 

Tehran City, Tehran Province9 

• Size: Small 

• Demographic: Medical workers 

 

Tehran City, Tehran Province10 

• Size: Small 

 

Ourmia, West Azerbaijan Province11 

• Size: Undetermined 

• Protest Type: Fire lit in street 

 

CTP assesses with low confidence that protests occurred in the following locations on November 29: 

 



   
 

   
 

Ardabil City, Ardabil Province12 

• Size: Undetermined 

• Demographic: Highschool students 

 

Ahvaz, Khuzestan Province13 

• Size: Small 

• Demographic: Industrial workers 

 

Note: CTP defines small protests as fewer than 100 individuals, medium protests as 

between 100 and 1,000, and protests as over one thousand. 

 

 
 

Prominent Sunni cleric Moulana Abdol Hamid continues to inspire public displays of 

dissent in the Iranian Sunni population. Dozens of local Sunni religious leaders and scholars 

from Khash, Mirjaveh, and Taftan, Sistan and Baluchistan Province issued a video statement on 

November 28 criticizing the regime protest crackdown.14 The individuals expressed support for Abdol 

Hamid.15 This video statement is similar to previous video statements published by Sunni leaders in 

Kurdistan Province in recent days.16 It is unclear whether these events are related, but some Sunni 

Kurdish clerics and religious leaders in their video statements have echoed Abdol Hamid, calling for a 

referendum on the Islamic Republic.17 

 

Unidentified individuals killed a local clerical leader in a village near Mehrestan, Sistan 

and Baluchistan Province on November 28.18 Iranian state media reported that the death of the 

cleric was related to a tribal dispute. 



   
 

   
 

 

A Basij member died due to an unspecified cause around Saravan, Sistan and 

Baluchistan Province on November 29.19 Anti-regime militants commonly operate around 

Saravan and may have killed the Basij member. Around 60 security personnel have died since the 

protests began on September 16.20 

 

The IRGC Intelligence Organization arrested an alleged intelligence agent of an unnamed 

Arabian Peninsula country in Bandar-e Lengeh, Hormozgan Province on November 29.21 

The IRGC Intelligence Organization accused the unidentified individual of planning unspecified “anti-

security activities.” 

 

Axis of Resistance and Regional Developments 

Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi praised Qatar for “respecting Islamic values” while 

hosting the World Cup during a phone call with Qatari Emir Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani 

on November 28.22 Iran has coordinated with Qatar to suppress public acts of dissent by Iranians in 

Doha during the World Cup, as CTP has previously reported.23 

 

Iraqi Prime Minister Mohammad Shia al Sudani paid an official visit to Tehran on 

November 29 likely to discuss Iranian drone and missile strikes into Iraqi Kurdistan and 

related security issues with senior Iranian officials. Sudani met with Supreme Leader Ali 

Khamenei, President Ebrahim Raisi, Parliament Speaker Mohammad Bagher Ghalibaf, and others.24 

Official readouts emphasized bilateral economic and security cooperation. Iranian officials may have 

repeated to Sudani their demands for the Iraqi central government to disarm and remove anti-regime 

Kurdish militants operating in Iraqi Kurdistan.25 Law Enforcement Command Border Guard 

Commander Brigadier General Ahmad Ali Goudarzi signed a memorandum of understanding with Iraqi 

Border Guard Commander Hamed Abdollah Ebrahim on November 29 as well.26 

 
1 https://twitter.com/RadioFarda_/status/1597710724675112961; https://twitter.com/RadioFarda_/status/1597703867642400769; 
https://twitter.com/yashar/status/1597734762818334720 
2 https://twitter.com/RadioFarda_/status/1597703867642400769; https://twitter.com/y_fazeli/status/1597681674510532608 
3 https://t.me/SEPAHCYBERY/57513 
4 https://t.me/Tura313/35980 
5 https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597623870231830530?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g 
6 https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597528354290544641?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g; 
https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597558123241574400?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g  
7 https://twitter.com/SamRasoulpour/status/1597719985916612609?s=20&t=2nyYGTqZYyElWuLWJXfB3A  
8 https://twitter.com/barin_omid/status/1597726037143703553?s=20&t=-FrVZqpMl81hQJbdnLWF3A 
9 https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597528849637871616?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g; 
https://twitter.com/RadioFarda_/status/1597531246930034688?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g  
10 https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597699062794682371?s=20&t=tvJZJw_jCjgvMZv5HUIKjA; 
https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597701147262799873?s=20&t=tvJZJw_jCjgvMZv5HUIKjA  
11 https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597626503998554112?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g 
12 https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597501610787483648?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g 
13 https://twitter.com/iranworkers/status/1597663903290314752?s=20&t=tEH_PaPhtlKoh-ytEN5X-g 
14 https://t.me/sunnirightsfa/1716 
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15 https://www.radiofarda.com/a/32153873.html 
16 https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/iran-crisis-update-november-26#_edn06530ff9d5d3aa60a1576edbc10a96bd30 
17 https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/iran-crisis-update-november-21 
18 https://www.irna.ir/news/84956161/ 
19 https://irna dot ir/xjL7ZW 
20 https://twitter.com/Alfoneh/status/1595434754589196288 
21 https://www.tasnimnews dot com/fa/news/1401/09/08/2813644 
22 https://president dot ir/fa/141044 
23 https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/iran-crisis-update-november-28 
24 www.leader dot ir/fa/content/26171; www.president dot ir/fa/141083; https://fa.alalam dot ir/news/6459363 
25 https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/iran-crisis-update-november-23 
26 http://mehrnews dot com/xYYjp 


